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As the new CEO of the Salesian Institute Youth Projects in 

Cape Town, I would like to introduce myself, and at the same 

time am very honored to share with you the successes of 

the past months in this newsletter.

I am no stranger to the Salesians and through my volunteer 

work here in Cape Town over the past few years, have 

grown very passionate about the organizations core focus 

on addressing socio-economic challenges amongst youth 

at risk. We find many inspiring individuals coming though 

our doors, and leave here entering the world of work with 

a sense of purpose. We share with you the story of one 

of our own staff members, Shandre Slinger, and another 

remarkable young man Ricardo Nana. This newsletter 

celebrates successful employment partnerships like KFC 

and other collaborations. We bring you news from our Learn 

to Live School and their very first Sports Day. But most 

importantly, this newsletter is not to only share with you 

these wonderful stories, but also to say thank you - our 

donors and partners, for your support, without which we can 

not continue to give the marginalized youth in Cape Town 

opportunities and hope.

Yours sincerely,

Hilton Nyirendo
CEO Salesian Institute Youth Projects, 
Cape Town



Shandre Slinger is a Gold Award holder of the Duke of 

Edinburgh’s International Award for Young People, known in

South Africa as the President’s Award for Youth 

Empowerment (TPA). Shandre came to the Salesian Youth 

Institute as a student attending the Computer Literacy 

Program which forms part of the Youth Employment Skills 

Programs (YES). 

Shandre comes from a challenged background. “I was four 

years old when my mother passed away and after her death, 

we moved to Hanover Park where I was exposed to many 

negative things such as gangsterism, teenage pregnancy, 

abusive and disrespecting behaviours.” Shandre says.

She wanted to better her life and volunteered at her High 

School - Mount View in Cape Town as a Youth Leader 

for a group called “Community Action towards a Safe 

Environment” - CASE.

This organisation enrolled Shandre in the President’s Award 

Program for Youth Empowerment in South Africa.

Shandre completed the award program whilst working at 

CASE in Hanover Park. She was determined to overcome 

challenges and not allow negative peer pressure to 

determine her future. “That motivated me to become a 

better person and focus on my dreams”. Whilst working as 

a volunteer, Shandre decided to enter the formal job market, 

but without a qualification, she realised it would be very 

difficult. She found a leaflet offering programmes by the 

Salesian Institute Youth Projects in Cape Town, at her local 

library whilst researching possible opportunities to learn a 

new skill that would assist her in finding employment.

Shandre made her way to the Salesian Institute Youth

Projects offices in Greenpoint, Cape Town and enrolled into 

the Computer Literacy course which forms part of the YES-

Program.

Her enthusiasm and potential did not go unnoticed as the 

project facilitator for the Youth Employment Skills Program 

offered her a position as administrative assistant which 

afforded her the opportunity to gain experience and apply 

for other vacancies within the organisation.

Shandre is currently the Salesian Development 

Administrator and will be travelling to Europe in October

where she will attend The President Award Conference

in Prague. The YES Program delivered 150 Successful 

graduates for the period May to Aug 2017.

SHANDRE’S STORY
“INSPIRED BY YOU”
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LEARN TO LIVE 
SPORTS DAY
The children and youth in our school have faced many 

challenges before enrolling into the school. The Learn-

to-Live program not only gets them up to speed in basic 

literacy and numeracy but prepares them for further 

vocational training for the world of work.

In developing a holistic schooling environment where 

participation and teamwork are encouraged, the very first 

school sports day took place at the end of September at the

Greenpoint Park Stadium in Cape Town. This was not a

traditional sports day, but a day filled with activities that 

created a sense of purpose and very important lots of FUN.

The Sports Day forms part of the nurturing environment 

created at the school for learners in assisting with their 

development and learning and creating a balanced life. 

The School term ended on a high, and the Learn-to-Live 

learners agreed, next year the sports day will even be 

bigger and better.
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Youth in BM section, an informal settlement in Cape Town 

formed part of our Outreach Program, spent their 67 min of 

giving back to the community at the police station in their 

own community. The station Commander welcomed this 

initiative with open arms and offered to give a detailed 

motivational session to the youth about the disadvantages 

of crime within their communities and the implications it 

can have on ones life. The youth got an opportunity to clean 

the cells and evidence room, which not only assisted the 

police station, but offered important learnings to the youth 

involved in this activity.

Blanket Drive

A total of 789 blankets were purchased for the blanket 

drive, and distributed to communities. The objective was to 

give to children and the elderly some relief from the winter

cold conditions they live in. 

Blankets distributed in areas:

BM section informal settlement (Elderly) 200

Silver City (Children) 260

Oasis Farm Philippi (Children) 100

Ex Kraal Community Pelicanpark

(children) 209

Little Angels day care (Children) 20

COMMUNITY 
PROJECTS

Mandela Day in the Community
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Ricardo is 30 years old. His face tells a story. 

A story of a once 14-year-old boy in Lavender Hill, a Cape 

Town suburb well known for its gang related violence that

destroyed the morale of its community. A boy who at the 

age of 12 witnessed his father’s death and who knew no 

other life. Where survival meant you either joined a gang, or 

suffered the ridicule.

This life led Ricardo to get involved in many criminal 

activities. He was in and out of prison which exacerbated 

his situation, as life in prison meant more gang involvement.

At the age of 23, Ricardo’s life took a dramatic turn. Whilst 

on an abalone smuggling stint, he was in an horrific car 

accident leaving him the sole survivor. Spending almost 6 

months in Groote Schuur hospital recovering from a spinal 

injury, Ricardo experienced a calmness and introspective 

realization that there must be more to life. Ricardo went 

to The Ark, a refuge center for the destitute in Cape Town 

where he discovered that the world does not only consist 

of violence and fear that through God’s love, there is more 

meaning.

Ricardo came to the Salesians Institute Youth Projects 

to realise his dream of becoming a seaman and joining 

the Waves of Change Program. Ricardo now works on one 

of Oceana’s sea vessels and dreams of one day working 

as a First Engineer on a vessel. He is very active in his 

community when not at sea. “Mr. Focus, my facilitator at 

Waves of Change gave me hope, inspiration and direction”, 

said Ricardo visibly emotional.

Without our donor assistance, these critical interventions

providing much needed skills, would not be possible. 

Ricardo and the Salesian Youth Institute Projects thank you 

for making this possible!

Ricardo Nana, now a cornerstone for his family and 

community and an Ambassador for the Salesian Institute 

Youth Projects.

“AT 23, MY LIFE TOOK
A DRAMATIC TURN”
 Ricardo Nana
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VALUED 
PARTNERS

Many thanks to the following 
companies: 
Radisson Hotel - 

For their unique support mentoring, providing onsite 

training and speaking at graduation ceremonies. 

Hilton Hotel - 

Hospitality students in-house training opportunity

CT/C - Hospitality in-house training opportunity

I & J - Waves of Change training assistance

Capsicum - Hospitality Training

STC-SA - Waves of Change Training Assistance

St Johns - Waves of Change Training Assistance

Simonsig Wine Estate - Hospitality Students wine tasting

Truth Coffee - Barista Training

Elex Khanuisa - Don Bosco Hostel Maintenance

Girl Hype - Accredited Software Development

Training for PC Repairs and Mobile App Development

Mandela Day Celebrations
In the spirit of Nelson Mandela’s legacy - in giving back to 

the community, some of our local partners took some  of our 

students to their workplace for a few hours and fulfilled 

the role of Volunteer coaches giving them exposure to the 

world of work.

KFC Rohloff Administration, a franchisee in Western Cape. 

employed 14 of our Youth interviewed from the YES-

Program. Thank you KFC!

The Radisson Blue Waterfront Hotel offered their services 

to our Hospitality students allowing them insight into the 

hospitality business. “Its an honor and pleasure giving the 

students guidance and a taste of the hospitality world” said 

Angus Spurr, Food and Beverage Manager at The Radisson.

«

«

Further thanks to:
+ CarZar South Africa + Dollar Trifty

+ eNetworks  + Guy Antonier Consulting 

+ Influence Clothing + Barrie Cline Clothing

+ New Frontiers + Fonk Cape Town

+ Hilton Hotel + Gourmet Food

+ Flash Meat + Bush Radio

+ ID Logistics - Danone Yoghurts

+ Spar (ingredients for soup kitchen)

+ Mustek Limited Western Cape
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Special Thanks to the EU for their
ongoing generous support of our work.



EDUCATING AND EMPOWERING   
 Vulnerable Children and Youth

To continue with our quest improving the lives of our Youth in the 
Cape Town Region we need - and are very thankful for your unequivocal~ 
generous and ongoing support.

Further thanks to:
+ CarZar South Africa + Dollar Trifty

+ eNetworks  + Guy Antonier Consulting 

+ Influence Clothing + Barrie Cline Clothing

+ New Frontiers + Fonk Cape Town

+ Hilton Hotel + Gourmet Food

+ Flash Meat + Bush Radio

+ ID Logistics - Danone Yoghurts

+ Spar (ingredients for soup kitchen)

+ Mustek Limited Western Cape

The Salesian Institute Youth Projects (SIYP), provides 

education, shelter and emotional support for at-risk young 

people. This commitment to young people began in the 

19th century by St. John Bosco. He made it his life’s mission 

to support children in need.

SIYP based in Cape Town, offers tailor made programs

to 1600 young men and women annually offering education,

vocational training, social skills, neighborhood outreach

& residential accommodation.

To learn more about SIYP and its services visit or contact 

us on the above-mentioned details or visit our website at: 

www.salesianyouth.org.za

Feedback:
If you have any ideas, feedback or anything specific you 

would like us to include in this newsletter, please send an 

email to: frieda.pehlivan@salesainyouth.org.za
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DONATE NOW:
www.salesianyouth.org.za/donate-today/donate/

VOLUNTEER YOUR SERVICES:
www.salesianyouth.org.za/get-involved/

volunteer/

PARTNER WITH US: 
www.salesianyouth.org.za/get-involved/
becomecorporate-partner/

The Salesian Institute
Youth Projects,
CapeTown

2 Somerset Road

Green point

CapeTown

South Africa

Phone: +27 (0) 21 425 1450

Email: info@salesianyouth.org.za


